Spring Term KS2 Class Plan 2018 – SPACE MISSION
Mrs Boyes & Mrs Green: Year 5/6

Science
Literacy
Writing: newspaper reports, diary
entries, Tim Peake biography, non
chronological reports
Grammar/Punctuation: expanded noun
phrases, active & passive voice,
etymology & morphology

Earth and Space – Solar
system, moon phases,
big bang theory,
constellations, NASA,
space stations &
astronaut lives. Forces
- Gravity

Numeracy
Problem solving
and reasoning,
measurements,
handling data,
decimals, angles &
geometry.

Reading: inferring the text, speed
reading, comprehension techniques

R.E

SATs Week
Monday 14th
May

Theme: Space

Collective Worship,
Famous Christians

Art – Kev Munday focus

Buddhism

History – Space travel,
first moon landings

The Easter Story

PE: 70s disco dancing

British Values – Tim Peake

Homework

Year 6 SATs homework

Homework is given out/collected every Friday.

Year 6 children will have practise papers to work
through as part of their homework. Children can
work through the papers independently or with an
adult. We will go through the answers in class each
Friday.

Reading
Children need to have their reading books in school
every day. Please read with your child when possible.

Please contact school if you require any more SATs
information.

Children’s Challenge – space word problems
1. Last night Tom counted 216 stars shining in the sky. During the next hour 98 more stars appeared, however the
following hour 71 of the stars disappeared. How many stars were left?
2. NASA buys a new rocket for £93,500,000. The value of the rocket decreases by £2.5 million each year. How
much is it worth 5 years later?
3. A visitor arrives from Venus and wants to know- how many hours are there in three Earth weeks?
4. The space store has 288 space suits on display divided equally on 18 clothes rails. How many suits are on each
rail?
Good Luck!

